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No Chance, Chum— Women Are Always Right Annual Forensic Tournament To
Be Sponsored by SU Gavel Club
Dec. 1-2; 25 Entries Expected
Eileen Wagner and Hugh McGough, student co-chairmen, an-
nounced that Seattle University's 15th annual High School Forensic
Tournament, sponsoredby the Gavel Club, will take place on Dec. 1
Homecoming Court
Nominations
Ellen O'Keefe and Bill Grom-
nesch have announced that
lominations for Homecoming
princesses from all classes will
take place at 12 onDecember 7.
rhe pictures of the nominees
ivill be taken on that afternoon
md final elections will be held
December 14.
Fifteen schools accepted their
invitation in the early registration
period, and late registrants are
expected to bring the total to al-
most 25.
Events included in the tourney
are debate, oratory, extempore,
impromptu, and scholarship. The
debate topic is "Resolved: That
the Federal Government should
adopt a substantial expansion of
the welfare state."
The general topic for extempore
and impromptu are, respectively,
"The United States and the United
Nations" and "The United States
and the Atlantic Pact."
The orations will be original
speeches at the choice of the con-
testant; and the scholarship contest
will be open to r.ny topic used in
debate, oratory, or extempore.
A grand prize will be awarded
to the school winning first place
in debate and trophies will be
given to the best men's or best
women'steams in casesuch a team
does not compete in the finals, and
to schools winning second place in
debate.
Trophies will also be awarded
to schools winning first place in
individual events. The outstanding
speakers in the men's and women's
division of the scholarship contest
will be given one-year tuition
scholarships to Seattle U.
The winning school in debate in
last year's tournament was Port
Angeles High School.
and2. The tournament is open to any student in a Catholichigh school
in the Northwest and to any public
high school in the state of Wash-
ington.Fall Semi-Formal
Blue Moon' at Nile
Tomorrow Night
By GAYLE WRIGHT
Tomorrow night the first formal
dance of the school year will be
presentedat the NileCountry Club,
Lake Ballinger, from 9:30 to 12:30.
Itis "Blue Moon," the annual fall
informal sponsoredby the Associ-
atedStudent Body.
Programs will sell for $2.25. The
dance music will, be provided by
KenCloud and his band. Refresh-
ments willbe included in the price
_of the program.
Co-chairmen for this annual
soiree are Esther McJannet and
Jim Schultz. Assisting are Julie
Dennehy, publicity chairman; Joan
Fitzpatrick, ticket chairman; Bill
Landreville,decorationschairman;
and Glenn Graham, refreshments.
The dance will start at 9:30 to
enable students io attend the bas-
ketball game at 8 o'clock between
theChieftains andWillametteUni-
versity at the SU gymnasium.
Programsanddecorations for the
affair will be done in accordance
with this year's romantic theme of
"Blue Moon." Inanswer to a ques-
tion asked by many students, the
dance is actually semi-formal.The
attire will be formals for the girls
and suits for the men.
Seattle University has placed 29
names in the 1950-51 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges."
The local choices were Marie
Bechtold, Rosemary Fallon, Joseph
Fitzharris, Glenn Graham, William
Grommesch, Robert Hedequist,
Mary Therese Kendrick, Peggy
Linn, Joseph Mardesich, Marie
Mayer, Jeanne McAteer, John
Pain, Thomas Stapleton, Thomas
Towey, Helen Strons, Louise Se-
gota and John Segota.
Out-of-town students named
were Ann Brenner, Rosalia Bru-
(Continued on Page Four)
Who's Who Honors
29 SU Students
Optimism Revealed by 'Velvet Fog';
Has Faith inHumanity and Teen-Age
Korean Casualty
Among the dead in the Ko-
rean war is Melford Kostakoff,
a former SU student. He was
killed in action while with the
Marines early this summer.
Melford was acommerce major
and left Seattle University in
the fall of 1949.
Metcalfe Elected
Secretary-Treasurer
Of Pan Xenia Frat
Prof. James V.Metcalfe,headof
the SU Foreign TradeDepartment,
was elected international secre-
tary-treasurer of Pan Xenia, for-
eign trade fraternity, it was an-
nounced here recently.
The chapters at SUand the Uni-
versity of Washington are the first
twoU.S. chapters to be reactivated
since all the chapters became in-
active during the World War 11.
Dr. John RichardHuber, head of
the Economics Department of the
(Continued on PageFour)
Debaters representing the SU
GavelClub havemade a creditable
record of three wins out of every
four debates in inter-school com-
petition since the beginning of the
school year.
In a practice tournament late
in October at the College of Puget
SouaJl in Tacoma, two teamsHugh? McGough-Phil Wilson and
Jackie Rendall-EileenWagner, es-
tablished the record, which was
maintainedata second tournament
at CPS onNov. 10 and 11. In the
latter, Fred Benoit substituted for
Wilson.
Plans have been made for the
teams to attend the Linfield Tour-
nament at McMinnville, Ore.; the
University of Montana Tourna-
ment at Bozeman; and the Tyro
Tournament at CPS, later in the
year, in addition to practice tour-
neys in the Seattle area.
SU 'Gaveleers"
Record Creditable
In Practice Tilts
his own disc-jockey show over the
Progressive Broadcasting System.
When asked what he thought of
the current women's fad of short
hair, Mcl resignedly replied, "I
try not to think about it." He
disclosed confidentially that his
"wife, Candy, has a medium-length
bob.
Mcl ended his press conference
with the following advice:
"Young girls should give their
natural beauty a chance, learn to
be really good conversationalists
and, most important of all, strive
for an even temperament."
Mcl Tonne
By PAT MACK
An interview held recently with
popularsinger Mcl Tonne revealed
the "Velvet Fog" to be an opti-
mistic individualwith a real liking
for humanity, which fortunately,
includedaspiringyoung journalists.
The 25-year-old entertainer was
completing a one-week engage-
ment at the Palomar Theater with
the Rainy City Jazz Band.
Expressing a great faith in the
young people of today, he said, "I
think teen-agers today are a lot
more mature than they were in
1940. It's evident that they have
a genuine appetite for real music.
Inmy opinion, 'bop' is just a fad.
The public is groping for really
great popular songs."
Singing comes first with Mclbut
he is also a composer. "Christmas
Song," "Stranger in Town," and
"County Fair" are a few of his
morerecentmusical endeavors.His
latest record releases are "Sky-
lark" and "Lullaby of the Leaves."
However, he believes his best re-
cording so far is "Do, Do,Do."
Incidentally,his nickname, "Vel-
vet Fog," was first introduced by
M.C. Fred Robbins a few years
ago when Mcl was entertaining at
the Blackhawk Club in Chicago.
Mcl himself is looking forward
to Dec. 26, when he willintroduce
Mr. Stanley McNaughton, Pro-
lessor of Economics and Public
Finance, will be called for active
duty with the United States Air
Force next month, he disclosed
recently.
Originally scheduled to leave
Dec. 11, he has secured a month's
deferment. He will report to the
Training Command at Ellington
Field, Houston, Texas, with the
rank of captain, a promotion from
his previousrank of Ist lieutenant.
Inthelast war Mr. McNaughton
served 44 months as a group radar
officer for the458thBomber Group,
BthAir Force. He is as yet doubtful
as to his definite position, since
hehas heldratings including navi-
gator, navigation instructor, bom-
bardier, radar navigator, and Air
Force basic officer cadet trainer.
U.S. Air Force
Calls McNaughton
"The landscape of Washington is
much like that of our Bavarian
section of Germany." Such was
the joint opinion expressed by
Josef Weigel and Erwin Hoenle,
two German youth leaders,as they
observed SeattleUniversity and its
students last week.
Seattle represents the climax of
an eventful six-month tour of the
United States, during which they
wereshown andaccustomed to the
American educational system, its
way of life and traditions.
Their tour is sponsored by the
State Department in joint coopera-
tion with the National Catholic
Welfare Council.
It was their opinion that the
American system of education is
radically different in certain re-
spects. In their country, they ex-
plained, the relationship existing
between teacher and student is a
much stricter one. The student is
allowedtoparticipate in few extra-
curricular activities, and the ad-
ministration and activities are in
charge of the instructors.
"For this reason," they said, "the
German student of today is irre-
sponsible, that is, relatively incap-
able of thinking and doing things
for himself. The German system
concentrates on academicachieve-
ment, whereas the character of the
U.S. student is developedas he is
educated."
Upon return to their country
Josef and Erwin will orientate
their youth groups and organiza-
tions on the American way of life,
which they are convinced is about
the best.
Because of the constant pressure
and limitations on activities from
both the Eastern and Western
zones of occupation it is difficult
for the groups to make advance-
ment, they said.
Both smiled as they admitted
they were homesick. Purposely
their tour included Seattlebecause
of the snow which allegedy fell in
this part of the country, as it does
in their own. They said they were
disappointed to see only rain.
'Washington Like
Bavaria:' Visiting
Youth Leaders
By JOE MELIA
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SU HOST TO ORATORS
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1950
Formal debate sets out of control as Phil Wilson, Hugh McGough, Jackie Rendall, and Eileen Wag-
ner irately demonstrate what high school debaters can expect at the Forensic Tournament onFriday
and Saturday.
(former SU student, now studying
law at Gonzaga University)
George Bernard Shaw is dead. The genius of our generation,
our truly great manhas died, and we cannothope to seehis equalagain.
"If you would tell the people the truth," he said, "make them
laugh...or they will kill you." That was his method. His message
was equally simple, and completely inimitable... he merely told
the truth.
If you are at all acquainted with Shaw, you are aware of the
futility of attempting to tell his story. He, before all others, would
be the first to condemn such an effort. His story is one which must
be told by a great man, by himself, and this he did not see fit to do.
His sparkling wit, biting satire, andhaunting recollections have become
a legend wherever the English language is spoken.
His plays and essays are so widely read that paragraphs and even
whole sections are blandly stolen by amateurs who are unaware of
their source,believing them to be anonymous legends. Hesaw a whole
economic system reach its peak vi the mightiest nation in the world,
only to fall like a star into the sea; and he was at least 20 years
ahead of the whole process at all times.
The Master was neverafflicted with false modesty; he knewper-
fectly well that he was above the merely talented people who are
proclaimed "genius" bi-monthly by various groups which tend to "con-
secrate the flicker, not the flame" in literature. His epitaph, which
he refused to write, with the exception of "Here lies G.8.5., who the
devil was he?", will be written when his equal in some dim future
generation, rises to do him justice.
On the gate of his home, upon his death, was placed a sign pro-
claiming to the world its loss: "George Bernard Shaw is dead; from
the coffers of his genius he enriched the world"... Turn down an
empty glass!
turn down an
empty glass " 808 LUCID
letters
to editor
the social season" GENE JOHNSTON
So you're planning a little party? You want just a few friends
over for a quietevening of good collegiate fun
— maybe bob for apples
or musical chairs
— you haven't really decided. Anyway, you get a
date, invite your friends, and order two pounds of gumdrops.
westlake is mybeat" JACKIE RENDALL
My great ambition, to become a womanreporterwhile everbearing
in mind the 1944 St. Joseph's graduating class motto: "Not at the top—
still climbing," neared fulfillment last week. This occurred while
wending my way through the complexities of our fair metropolis
looking for (you'll pardon the expression,Rev. Bishop), the Christian
Science Monitor.
IdiscoveredOleOlson
—
the poor man's RandolphHearst
—
arriving
at his out-of-townnewspaper stand (and believe me it should be!).I
asked for a November 4 copy of said paper for a certainarticle con-
tained pertaining to debate. Iwas told upon making this request that
he would see if he had it in his storeroom.
"While I'm gone," sez he, "sit on my hot seat." (His hot seat,I
found, was a square piece of wood located between the papers
—
with
abuilt-in lantern, yet.)
"Thanks," sez I, "but, no thanks."
But then, upon his insistence,Itook my place among the rest of
the "rags." He proceeded to cover my legs with a canvas blanket (I
wasnot too surprisedat this as Ihadbeen given the suggestion before.)
He then disappeared,leaving me huddled on the hot seat. Then it
came! A man bought a paper from me. My moment
— a newspaper
woman at longlast, even thoughIdidnot resemble the ever-crusading
Lorelei Kilborn of the Illustrated Press, but rather a washed-out
edition of Willy the Weep.
Returningminus paper, he tried to make it up to me in small talk.
"I livedwith doctors, lawyers, and hypocrites," he said authorita-
tively. Noting a rather interesting conversational style and in aFrank
Lynch sort of a mood,Ithen asked in my own simple way: "MayI
come to interviewyou sometime?"
After dispelling certain fears about my being a police matron,he
agreed and queried: "Would you like to know about the worst hotel
on SkidRow?"
"Would I,"saidI! (my nose-for-news twitching), "what a story!"
Then Ican expect you for the interview sometime?" sed Ole.
"Yes,"Iagreed.
"Room 44, Hotel," he exclaimed.
With thisIbid "Adieu" to my 60-year-old dilettante while doing
a shuffle off to Buffalo, singing:
"Ole, oh, Ole, Iban tink yur grand,
But really, Ole, yur out of hand."
(Incidentally,Igave him the fifteen cents.) ,
Photo by Jon Arnt
Ole Olson welcomes friend, Jackie Rendall, into newspaper game
at corner of Fourth and Westlake.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Henceforth,
we shall publish no anonymous
letters in this'column. Ifa student
is possessed of an opinion, he
should not beashamed toacknowl-
edge it as his.
To the Editor:
A Style Show was heldon Mon-
day, Nov. 20. Publicity was fine.
Ithad a respectableand impressive
location
—
the Town and Country
Club. The fashions were superb.
The participants were very alert,
attractive,andshowedprofessional
caliber, and exceedingly surpassed
the crowd's expectations. The en-
tertainment was stimulating. The
cake and coffee were delicious.
Fall Quarter enrollment
—
2,200
students. Attendance from girls',
halls? The attractions would nor-
mally attract aneskimo from Sitka,
but the total attendance included
58 paidcustomers, three chairmen,
a harpist, the Four Counts, the
Two Hamms, eight models, and a
Student Body officer. Quoted from
a recent article in the SPECTA-
TOR'S Sport Page,only withadded
punctuation: "School Spirit, any-
one?" ANYONE?
But by violent applause, these
faithful few made up for the un-
accountable empty overstuffed
chairs. With untold alumnaghosts
throwing in their two-bits' worth,
the persons contributing so much
time and effort to make it a suc-
cess were partially repaid. Three
cheers and a Tiger for SU enthu-
siasm.
Glenn Graham.
To the Editor:
It is certainly gratifying to hear,
once again, the chimes in the SU
tower ringing at noonday. They
not only bring back a bit of the
old "Seattle College" tradition to
be passed on to the future genera-
tions of SU grads, but they also
lendan air of charm to the campus.
Being one of the few students
left from SC on the campus (don't
ask why I'm still here), hearing
them brings back a few memories
of the school's growing pains. And
even though these memories are
barely buried in the past, resur-
recting them for the benefit of
students, old and new, would do
no harm.
Many of us whowalkedthrough
the "new"halls of the Arts Build-
ing beneath the scaffolding of the
plasterers, wore overcoats to class
to combat the cold in the still-
unfinished classrooms, and the
snow that seeped through the
broken windows of the old Engi-
neering Building. Many who still
remember the lawn(?) whereBuhr
Hall now stands, and the specula-
tion on how the Memorial Gym
would look, list the chimes as one
of the "not to be forgotten" things
which linger nostalgically in their
memories of the school.
However, especially as it nears
Christmas time,Ithink the ringing
of the chimes shouldbe an every-
day occurrence.
SU Student.
" MAURICE SHERIDAN
Standing in the hall one day,I
was confronted by a freshmanish-
looking coed who asked, "Can you
tell me what the NFCCS is?"
Gathering myself together (lit-
erally
—
Igot caught in the be-
tween-class stampede),Iprepared
to launch into one of the most
profound lectures the world has
yet to hear on the definition of
NFCCD, or P, or rather, MFPDQ..."Would yourepeat thequestion,
please?"
"I said, 'Can you tell me what
the NFCCS is?'
"
"Oh, yes! Well, NFCCS is a
—
uh
—
well, no,Iguess you couldn't
say that, exactly, but it means
—
with some reservations, of course—
a group
—
or rather a bunch...
You see, it all began with (don't
quote me on this!)
—
but asIhave
it figured out, it represents the
—
Youcan sum it up in these words:
that
—
Hey."
The object of my lecture had
disappearedand Iwas standing in
the hall talking to myself (which
was bad enough, because I'm an
awful bore).
Something had to be done. I
put on my hair-shirt and made a
solemnvow to crack open themys-
tery of NFCCD-E-MF
—
ah, you
know whatImean. Iwas to cast
my eyes upon the sacred pages of
a mimeographed pamphlet, en-
titled, "NFCCS in Outline." The
results were as follows:
NFCCS means "National Fed-
eration of Catholic College Stu-
dents" (not National Foundation
for Canasta Cranks of Seattle).
Its purpose is multifold: To in-
fluence student life; to promote
Catholic unity in the nation; to
contribute to Catholic lay leader-
ship by providing an opportunity
for that leadershipamong Catholic
college students; to represent its
members in national and interna-
tional affairs; to act as » center
for informationand as a medium
of exchange on student affairs; to
assist in the developmentof dem-
ocraticallyelectedstudentcouncils
or their equivalentsinCatholicin-
stitutionsof higher learning in the
UnitedStates.
SeattleUniversity has anNFCCS
chapter. For further information
contact Eileen Kelly, Maurice
Sheridan, or Jean Peabody.
harbor riot and rebellion on his
premises.
five little
letters
Twenty minutes before the ap-
pointedhour, you're hiding a stack
of funny-books when the doorbell
rings. You hurry to answer it,
noticing pleasurably that thechairs
are all neatly around the tub of
water and every apple is afloat.
You pause at the hall mirror, sur-
vey your casual gabardine suit
(''very chic for evening wear")
and fling open the door.
Seven total strangers in levis
and a large woman you recognize
as the service station attendant
down the block brush past you,
crying, "Where's the beer?" Cars
are screeching to stops all along
the block and a group looking like
a mob scene from Julius Caesar
is approaching, amid bedlam, from
the village pub.
You are feverishly painting out
your house number when the
whole throng bears you back in-
side. The girl you asked is here
by now, but you haven't seen her
yet. She's been over in one corner
for 20 minutes with Campus Mc-
Gunn, evidently looking for some-
thing under the davenport. You
start towardher,but a littlefellow
ina Harley-Davidsonleather jack-
et has tiedyour shoelaces together,
tripping you heavily among the
apple-bobbers.
"Get out of here, you!" you cry,
jumping angrily to your feet and
pushing him violently.
"All right, Mac, but wait tillI
tell the host
—
he's a friend of
mine!" he snarls, rushing into the
kitchen.
A moment later his motorcycle
roars through the kitchen door,
across the living room, and out
into the night.
Brain reeling, you survey the
shambles. In one corner a politi-
cal argument is culminating in the
lynching of aprohibitionadvocate.
The rug has been sprinkled with
gumdrops to represent a football
field, andtwo full teams areenact-
ing a goal-line stand, with the
grand piano at left guard.
Inspiration seizes you! "Fire!"
you cry,"Fire!Runfor your lives!"
The greatherdscrambles, lurching
and stumbling, out the front 4por
and you follow them, wedging it
shut with the remainsof the piano.
You stare at yourself dazedly
in the hall mirror, scarcely notic-
ing your date's name and phone
number inscribed thereon in sev-
eral shades of candlewax. Some-
one has torn a pants-leg from your
suit and you're wearinga nest of
hors d'oeuvres over one ear, but
you don't care
— they're gone!
The morning mail informs you
that evictionproceedings areunder
way, as your landlord refuses to
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For our intellects so
deficiently inadept
" LEO HANDLEY
What uncertain vehicles these
minds of ours
To cross the deceitful bridge of
eternity
Seeking those wily illusive truths.
We sayweknow
—
butdo we?
From what stems our truths for-
sooth?
Why
—
from the theories of other
minds,
Which like ours are mortal
And subject to the fallibility
that binds.
We may protest and nay, contest
and chortle,
And query
—
then why do most
greats agree?
And here we find
—
they've read
the same annals
Bequeathed by fallible
posterity.
Then how can we know
—
we ask;
We don't
—
we can only trust and
accept,
'Til all is refuted; an insurmount-
able task
truth's
fallacy?
By FREDDIE CORDOVA
The new, overhauled, and re-
polished Papooses meet Everett
JC Dec. 2 in the preliminary of
the double-header between the
Chieftains and WillametteUniver-
sity.
The Papooses won their first
Northwest League game by de-
feating Buchan's Bakery, 54-50,
last Monday. Wayne Sanford, the
new frosh "whiz," was high point
man with 14 points. Jack Johan-
sen followed Wayne with11points.
After a halftime score of 24-all,
the Papooses rallied to win that
night, which formally started the
N.W. League rolling.
The SU Frosh opened its season
by sinking the U.S. NavalHospital
of Bremerton, 57-39. "We used all
14 men," Coach Bill Fenton re-
marked, "but that was nothing to
crow about!" Guard Jack Whittles
led the"hit parade" with10points.
Forwards Ron Donegan andWayne
Sanford, and the other guard, Ray
Soo, made 8 each.
Asit appears so far, Sanford and
Donegan fill out the forward slot;
Whittles and Soo, the guard posi-
tions; and Jim Doheny at center.
Jim Gaffikin, Jack Johansen, and
Joe Pehanick can be tabbed as
probable starters also.
The Papooses play the Pacific
Lutheran Frosh at Parkland, Dec.
5.
Olympic JC was the Papooses'
third victim in a tight thriller
which ended 70-63. "Deadeye"
Soo sank the two putting the game
into an overtime. The Fenton
crew then took to the airlanes,
hitting for 10 and victory.
John R. Talevich, '50, former
associate editor of the SPECTA-
TOR, is editing the AVALANCHE,
elaborateofficial athletic programs
published by Marquette Univer-
sity. Talevich is doing graduate
work in journalism, typography,
and English at the Jesuit institu-
tion in Milwaukee.
Papooses Polish
Off Three Fives
Chiefs Take On
Willamette 'Cats
Friday Night
By ART HOOTEN
Tomorrow night the Bearcats of
Willamette University will invade
Memorial Gymnasium against the
Chiefs, in the opener of a two-
game series.
All five regulars from last sea-
son's Northwest Conference cham-
pions areback in the Bearcat fold
for the impendingcampaign; Coach
Johnny Lewis is bubbling with
optimism concerning his club's
chances for a repeat.
The five first-liners, and prob-
able starting lineup, are Forwards
TedLoder and Doug Logue, Center
ChuckRobinson,GuardsHughBel-
linger and Lou Scrivens. Loder
was the team's top scorer in the
1949-50 stretch, and Logue, tallest
manon the squad at 6 ft. 6 in., was
runner-up in thepoint-making de-
partment. Larry Smith, transfer
from Clark Junior College, has
been a stand-out in this season's
scrimmage play and is expected to
give the Chiefs plenty of trouble
on the backboards. The Chieftain
series will mark the opening of the
1950-51 Bearcat season.
The Chieftains, boasting the best
team in their history, opened the
season a fortnight ago, clubbing
the Western Washington Vikings,
84-62, and a week later dumped
the University of BritishColumbia
Thunderbirds twice, 94-72 and94-
61.
Coach Al Brightman is enjoying
his high-scoring team, which has
broken records in every depart-
ment, including attendance.Coach
Brightman attributes the high- "
scoring and present success of his
team to the new fast break,system
and offensive spark of Elmer Spei-
del
—
and, of course, the O'Brien
twins, John and Ed.
Height has been the negative
outlook of theChiefs, but the team
proved themselvescapable of scor-
ing under pressure during the
Thunderbird series in Vancouver
lastweek end. Actually, the Chiefs
have not played a team thisseason
withboardstrength todefeat them,
however the test is on this week
end
—
and certainly next Tuesday
night
—
when the squadentertains
an experienced and tall Gladiator
five from Tacoma'sPacific Luther-
an College.
Brightman has this to say about
the attendance at the WC game:
"That crowd, especially the stu-
dents, greatly inspired the team,
and, should fans continue to sup-
port the team, we in turn will
support the University in what
promises to be our greatest team."
Continuing on the warpath, the
Braves brandished their toma-
hawks and went a-scalpin'. Along
the way theAlpine Dairy five were
tanned where it hurts. The game
was nip and tuck, with the "cow"-
boys finally corraled and branded,
60 to 53.
As a result of the game last
Wednesday, the little woman is
now wearing a muleskin coat,
much to the regret and repeated
threats of herRepublicanhusband.
The Kigmies knocked the Mos-
cow Mules out of the champion-
ship race withahard-fought 18-14
victory. Taking advantage of a
weak defense in the first half, the
Kigs pushedoverall three of their
touchdowns. Bob Ultsch passed to
Al Sweagle'and Bob Vezzanti for
two scores. DavePiro, the Kigmie
backfield human dynamo, broke
loose for 80 yards around end to
hit the promised land. The Mules
were not to be denied, as they
fought back on a 10-yard power
play through center by George
Wilson. The second touchdownre-
sulted from an aerial from Wilson
to Doug Trechel. Joe Betz and
Gale Jones accounted for theextra
points.
Despite eight dramatic goal-line
stands, the Kigmies eked out a
cl^e 50-6 triumph over the IK
KnJghts. The game had everything
butthe kitchensink andmy grand-
mother's toupee.Itwashighlighted
by pass interceptions, recoveries
of on-side kicks, fumbled and in-
tercepted laterals. Ina valiant ef-
fort to maintain control of the
pigskin, the Knights used Wash-
ington's methodand gave the Kig-
mies five touchdowns. On one
spectacular play, Jody Melia, in
the process of a Statue of Liberty
play, handed the ball off to Al
Sweagle,aKigmie who, scratching
his head in bewilderment, scam-
pered to pay-dirt.
With three minutes remaining,
the spectators werestartled to be-
hold the IK's desperately using a
seven-man playing squad. The
Kigmies retaliated by using Jack
Lynch, a referee, to kick the con-
versions. Tony Mladineo, IK back,
apparently tired of it all, played
the remaining 15 seconds for the
Kigmies.
Deadline Dope . . . Yesterday
in the gamedetermining the league
championship, the Oddballs de-
feated the Moscow Mules, 21-7.
The all-tar teams who will vie
with each other next Monday at
1 p.m., have been chosen.
On the offensive lineup are Bob
Bezzanti,Doug Treichel,BobNew-
man, Dave Piro, George Wilsen,
and Bob Ultsch.
Playing for the defensive will
be Jody Melia, Gale Jones, Don
Ley, Frank Myers, BillGalbraith,
and Herb Christianson.
Nothing is everlostby politeness
except your seat in the street car.
Tuesday readers of "Watson'sNeedle" had this little tidbit to think
about over their morning Java: "Which brings to mind a worthy
suggestion, first made by Gino Guintoli of Bothell in a letter to this
department
—
why not a game between Seattle U and Washington's
Huskies, anall-Seattle basketballparty for the benefit of some worthy
Christmas charity."
Mr. Guintoli, with his suggestion, has somewhat crystallized an
idea that has been buzzing in the minds of SU athleticofficials since
the outset of our post-war athleticexpansion. And with the appealing
objective of helping the cause of some needy folks he may arouse a
host of fans.
Yet, let's look at "the idea objectively, from the standpoint of the
athletic status of the two schools. From all early season appearances
the Chiefs are an exceptionalsmall college outfit and potentially dan-
gerous to any five they might meet. The Huskies in turn are priming
a good squad; one that ranks high in the estimations of the magazine
crystal gazers. With television already taking its cut of attendance Mr.
Cassillno doubt feels that a win for the Chiefs might have an effect
on Joe BasketballFan. Even thoughour home games are rarely simul-
taneous with those of the UW, an increase in interest by the downtown
crowd in our games might mean a cut for<the UW, because a fellow
only goes toso many games. And then, thinkof the future
—
a succes-
sionof fine teams here onMadison St.might meana swing in our favor
should the University have a lean year.
Realizing the risks involved, it would seem a wonderful gesture
on the part of the Huskies if tfiey should agree to the tilt. Take a
set of flashy twins, add the rest of a high-stepping, fast-break squad;
mix in "All-Coasters"Guisness and Soriano, adda touch of sophomore
sensation BobHoubregs, stir gently with'a dash of Lettermen Enochs,
Henson, and a dozen or more other "court-wise" Huskies; place in
Pavilion for 40 minutes until red-hot, then serve gently to several
thousand ardent basketball fans. This little recipe should produce a
pretty palatable plate for some needy charity, in addition to being a
very colorfulshow. Anyway, here's wishing the "Needle" lots of luck
in his endeavor.
SMOKE SIGNALS ...
Johnny O'Brien, who took a blow on the noggin up in Vancouver,
had this to s>y when the boys asked about the doctor's examination,
"he didn't find a thing there."...Bobby Fieser and Jack Dougherty
are off the varsity sick list, but Bill Fenton has bothPhilSmith and
Don Ginsberg gathering splinters because of ankle injuries .. . SU
also contributes to the sport of soccer in the person of Ed Romeo who
risks his shins every Sunday for the New Italian Cafe...With regards
that Husky encounter, don't forget both schools already have
tight
schedulecommitments...and from the Vancouver SUNof last Sunday:
"Coach Al Brightman unveiled the fastest and most diversified
attack to show here for some time. And that includes Washington and
Oregon, who werehere last season."...Keep in mind that the Chiefs
have a two-game series this week-end with the Willamette Bearcats
on our home floor.... The backboard coverage and ball bawking of
Papooses Ron Donegan and Jack Johansen against Buchan's was
something to see Itis rumoredthat varsity statisticianBob Klug is
on the lookout for a good second-hand slide-rule.
SU Boys on Ramblers Football Squad
Some sevenmembers of the top-flight semi-pro football aggrega-
tion called the Ramblers areSeattleUniversity students. They areBill
Dempsey (quarterback), Bob Ultsch (half), Larry Stevens (guard),
Jim Crane (tackle), Art Lane (tackle), Ted Shanahan (half), and
Tom Gibbons (guard). . ■
This Sunday the boys wind up their home season at the High
SchoolMemorialStadium when they play in the second annualQueen
City Bowl game. The opposition is the Butte, Montana,
"Buzzies,"
composedof former college andhigh school stars straight from "God's
country." Game time is 2 p.m. The tariff is $1.00.
By JACK PAIN
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Oddballs Tops;
Meet All-Star
Six Monday
B AVE
ALK
Student*...
Your School Bookstore
Offers You\j Complete Selectionof
SHEAFFER PEN & PENCIL SETS
SCHOOL JEWELRY
WALLETS " RADIOS " LIGHTERS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
VOCABULARY FLASH CARDS
Time, Life, Fortune, Newsweek
Magazine Subscriptions at
student rates.
BROADWAY
BOOK STORE
Main Floor, Science Bldg.
SPECIAL OFFER... o $5.50 CLIPPER SERVICE
Meal Ticket for $5, at the gtreet from gohool
Chieftain Fountain QUALITY PETROLEUM
Across the Street fromSchool PRODUCTS
, Catholic Supply and GiftCompliments of Headquarters
PAT'S BAR B.Q. Books and Lending Library
i,
,o r uv. a THE KAUFER CO.1118 Twelfth Aye. FowthAye near gtewart
5 POINT CLEANERS
Next to Chieftain Fountain
1112 BROADWAY
SPECIAL STUDENT FOUR
-
HOUR SERVICE
Hilltop Barber
and
Beauty Shop
1018 Madison
MAin 8718
SHOE-SHINE PARLOR
STUDENTS Our Tomorrow
" DRY CLEANING
" LAUNDERED SHIRTS
Master Cleaners
1209 Madison
Patronize Our Advertisers!
Planning a formal dance or
party? Try the new Rainbow
Room, colorful downtowncab-
aret. Now available for private
rentals. EA. 4868 or CA. 0454,
Mrs. Van Gries.
Will rent to student or busi-
nessman a comfortable room in
Catholichome...2 blocks from
St. Joseph's, 1block from the
bus. Call EAst 9021.
I
—
Young Men's
One Price K^j
Featuring Prices Patented Styles
212 PIKE ST.
WHAT WHEN
WILLAMETTE U vs. SEATTLE U Dec. 1and 2
FALL INFORMAL Dec. 1
ED. CLUB; PLC vs. SU AT PARKLAND Dec. 5
MENDEL CLUB MEETING Dec. 6
PAN XENIA DINNER Dec. 7
MU SIGMA VARIETY SHOW Dec. 7 and 3
CAMPION TEA Dec. 8
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION;NO CLASSES Dec. 8
WESTERN WASH. vs. SU AT BELLINGHAM., Dec. 8
INTER-HALL FORMAL Dec. 9
Engagements
Engagements of SU students
announced this week include
Gerry Connor, junior;and Allan
Sweigle,senior; Seniors Darlene
LeTourneau and John Prender-
gast.
MORE ABOUT
Who's Who Honors
(Continuedfrom Page One)
sati, Whalen Burke, William Gal-
braith, Shirley Hollahan, Peter
Ivanovich, Ruth Kelly, Catherine
Klingele, Tony Mladineo, Ellen
O'Keefe, Thomas O'Leary and
Mary Sloan.
Twoprojectson the Scots agenda
for this month,as disclosedby club
officers, are the membership drive
and the renamingof theclub. Dur-
ing the membership drive which
began lastweek,many new out-of-
towners have joined the organiza-
tion.
December 15 has beendesignated
as the deadline for turning in a
new name for the Scots Club. Any
student may submit a name or a
number of names. Representatives
on the council will judge and an-
nounce the winner December 18.
A $10prize will beawardedto the
winner.
Mixers are scheduled for the
Sundays of Dec. 3 and 10, from
7:30 to 10, at Providence Au-
ditorium. The dance of December
3rd will be under the direction of
the Wenatchee chapter headed by
Don Archambault.
New Members
And New Name
Sought by Scots
University of Washington, was
elected internationalpresident, and
Conrado D. de Castro, administra-
tiveassistant of thePhilippine con-
sulate, was elected vice president.
MORE ABOUT
Metcalfe Elected
(Continuedfrom Paijc One)
Studying at SU at the present
time is Sheung-Shing Chan, a
Chinese student, who is enrolled
here under the auspices of the De-
partment of State,Division of Ex-
change Students.
The latter has set up a fund for
emergency aid to Chinese students
and the grants cotfer tuition, main-
tenance and travel for one year.
Those benefiting from the grants
must promise to returnto China to
aid in its rehabilitation.
Sheung's field of study is finance
and he will finish school in the
summer of 1951, when he will go
back to his home in Kwanghoi,
Taishan Kwangtung, China.
Chinese Student
Studies Finance
Colhecon Cookie Sale
The Colhecon Club will hold
its annual cookie sale tomorrow
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. Apron-
clad ffhis will sell the sweets
at the information booth and
throughout the school for 10c
per bag:.
Chairman of the sale is Rosie
Ross.
Student Symphony
Gives Third Talk
On next Wednesday, Dec. 6, at
12:00, the Student Symphony
Forum will sponsor the third in
a series of music lectures.
The speaker will be Mr. Louis
iRotter, Librarian for the Seattle
Symphony, who will discuss his
varied experiencesunder15 Seattle
conductors. This informal lecture
will be held*in Room 601, Warren
West Hall, and will help to ac-
quaint youngpeoplewith the func-
tions of a symphony orchestra.
TheseForum-sponsoredtalksare
held regularly at the school and
are of such a nature that they are
of interest to all class levels of
music enthusiasts.
Previous speakers in the series
have been Manuel Rosenthal, Se-
attle Symphony conductor, and
Mme. Louise Van Ogle, professor
emeritus of music at theUniversity
of Washington.
Home Ec. Grad
Frank Doran Does
Well in Oregon
Frank Doran, a recent Home
Economics graduate of the Seattle
University, is doing well in his
chosen profession, according to a
letter received by Mrs. Thomas,
head of the Home Economics de-
partment.
Frank, who specialized-in food
technology, is a professional serv-
ice representative for the Win-
throp Steam Co. in Salem, Ore.
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OFFICERS OF PAN XENIA
4
From right to left, are tbe newly elected officers of Pan Xenia:
Prof.James V.Metcalfe, secretary-treasurer; Conrado D.deCastro,
vice president; and Dr. John K. Huber, president.
JfSHEA' @OMPAR£ CHESTERFIELD\\^^ WITH JIHY OTHER CIGARETTE!
X w»^| ...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,- §1 because tobaccos thatsmellmilder smoke milder. ■
mEa^\ '\\ \j» B ...youhave no unpleasantafter-taste.:|»HfiTP 1 WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
'
■
//n\mhl any other cigarette can give you
—
that's why millions of
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